Government Committee Proposes New Licensing Rules

New guidelines indicate business may be sold at book value

By Jeff Compton

At the last Government meeting, Grant Kehres proposed amendment changes to the constitution concerning the licensing committee. Kehres stated that these changes in the rules would help student business create a better atmosphere on campus.

He also stated that these changes were being presented by himself, not by any other committee. The most important section proposals are those concerning the maintaining of ownership. Under the old rules, once a license was granted to a business, they had the license until they closed. The new rules will require that all owners have the license until it expires.

Another major change proposed by the amendment is that all businesses keep books and that they be open to the committee, the public and the end of each quarter, if a request for an audit is made by a student, the books will be audited by a third party.

According to the proposed rules, any business owned or operated by a Babson student

Continued on p. 3 col. 3

Gov't Business Minimal

By Jeff Compton

Because of problems getting a quorum, the Student Government meeting held last Tuesday started fifteen minutes late and only voted on one item of business - a new license.

The first item was presented by Mike Lee, chairman of the social committee who talked about plans of the committee for the semester. Included was a dance on Feb 8 with the Shintone and plans for sponsoring a concert in the Orpheum Theatre starring Todd Rundgren. All profits from the concert, which could run as large as $7000 will be used to have a concert at Babson.

The next presentation by Grant Kehres, chairman of the licensing committee. He recommended that Jeffrey Allison be granted a license to sell rugs on campus. Motion passed. Grant also announced that he is proposing an amendment to the constitution concerning the licensing committee. Because two members of government had left, and there was no longer a quorum present, no motion was taken on the amendment. (For details on proposed amendment, see article on this page).

At the meeting, President Bob Johnson complained that the recycling system worked out last semester wasn't being put into effect this semester. He felt that this was caused mostly by the lack of organization on the part of the committee and the representatives of government, not by student apathy toward the project. He also asked that a new chairman be found to head the parking committee and get the new rules enforced.

Continued on p. 5 col. 4

Babson Reduces Fuel Consumption by 16% By David Marcus

It was announced by the business office that Babson College reduced its fuel consumption over the one-month period between July and December, 1973 by 16%.

The school took delivery of 95,651 gallons of fuel at an average price of 30 cents per gallon during July and December, 1973 as opposed to 144,105 gallons at an average price of 34.6 cents per gallon a year ago, for a net reduction of 16%.

Figures verified by two major local oil suppliers show that the 1973 period was 5% warmer than the 1972 period. The highest price Babson has paid for fuel this year has been 27.85 cents per gallon.

"We're getting to the hairy part of the month," said Building and Grounds Chief Edward Sullivan Monday. "Needham Oil (Babson's supplier) said they had 300,000 gallons of fuel in storage for the last eight days of the month and they're going through 20,000 gallons a day.

"However," Sullivan added, "Babson is in good shape to get through the rest of the month."

While Treasurer Jesse Putley cautions that the school is not yet through the most difficult period of the oil shortage, "Our comparisons of fuel savings are excellent; better than we had anticipated."
The Modified Competitive System: It Will Work

Tuesday night, Grant Kehe, Student Government representative and Chairman of the Licensing Committee, proposed a new licensing constitution to Student Government.

The new constitution, as Keheb sees it, is based on a modified competitive system, as opposed to the existing licensing constitution which is based on monopolies. The philosophy behind monopolies was that because in the limited size of the student body, outside competition was not feasible, but that competition to an extent did exist when students were vying for potential slots. The new constitutions may not have been feasible several years ago, however, with an expanded student body, competition in a more meaningful form is practical.

The need for a new constitution has been clear, and was best expressed when Bob Johnson, President of Student Government, responded to a question of whether or not monopolies would be an issue in the future. He responded, "Yes, simply because it has been as issue every year." Johnson appointed a committee to revise the constitution, headed by Bill Fossato. However, the proposal does not come from the committee, and it comes from Keheb, as chairman of the Licensing Committee has been able to see necessary changes and areas of improvement.

One problem with the existing constitution is fulfillment of the requirement of getting student government representatives from each class to sit on the committee. Another problem is that the committee does not indicate whether or not a conflict of interest would exist if a member of the committee was also a business owner. A third problem which has occurred recently is a conflict of interest to the business office, which has veto power over the constitution.

Keheb's proposal clarified all of these issues and specifically spells out how these problems should be handled or avoided.

More important, however, is that a modified competitive system will allow for the possibility of getting student government representatives from each class to sit on the committee. Another problem is that the committee does not indicate whether or not a conflict of interest would exist if a member of the committee was also a business owner. A third problem which has occurred recently is a conflict of interest to the business office, which has veto power over the constitution.

As good as Keheb's proposal is, there are several points which we feel should be changed in his proposal. The first point we feel is that there is little or no change in the way the different classes are represented in the existing constitution. The second point is that the proposal is too vague. It does not state what a business owner would do to solve a conflict of interest or any other business interests which might conflict with the student body. The third point is that the proposal is too vague. It does not state what a business owner would do to solve a conflict of interest or any other business interests which might conflict with the student body.

Instead of the old system, we propose a new system which would allow for better representation of the student body. Under our proposal, a student who is a member of the governing council, who is also a member of the university's governing council, and who is also a member of the university's governing council, would be selected by the university's governing council to represent the interests of the student body.

A random survey of students indicates that several complications may prevent the program from reaching its full potential. Some students have variable work schedules which their others do not want to be tied down to an exact time or place. Also, there are several choices available to each student. However, this may not be a problem if the students living close to campus do not feel that their current schedule is the proper one for them. In other words, they may not see as much of a need for the program.

However, several students have expressed the feeling that their cars would bring commuting students closer to campus. Hence, they would become more active in the school as a whole.

 Theta Chi and Alpha Kappa Psi are giving the party of the year Friday night, February 1, and we hope that you will see us there. We may have a place to sit or a room to sit in, and we hope to see you there. We have asked some questions.

Sincerely,
Richard Haynes
Secretary, Theta Chi, National Social Fraternity
Kappa Delta Chapter

Contd on p. 5, col. 3
Free MBA for Babson Staff
Unique Fringe Benefit

by Dave Marcus

Babson staff members have a unique fringe benefit they probably won't tell you about unless they're revealing something small but growing number of people are taking advantage - a free MBA.

According to Jay Alischwag, director of admissions of the graduate business school, any staff member who is academically qualified and makes an application, is eligible to attend classes for the cost of $130 per course tuition.

"And in the year I've been here, I've never had any staff member tell me they applied or trouble getting in," says Alischwag.

Some of the staff members who are taking their MBA on a part time basis are Alan Reed, director of Babson's MBA, Patrick Medeiros, assistant director of graduate admissions; Allen Beke, associate director of graduate admissions; and Richard Burg, director of development.

In December, Assistant Dean of undergraduate students, who will begin taking courses in May.

Dean Amidon, who is acknowledged by some to be the busiest person on campus, says she wants to be accepted as soon as she could, but "there has been no change in time and responsibilities my position entails."

"Once I have been through that, I have a full time secretary, I should have more time to spend getting my degree."

"I feel more responsible and a commitment to further my education, particularly in management skills which I think are important for my own professional development," says Dean Amidon from Babson University's Masters in Education in Columbia, she has also taken some graduate courses at Boston University.

Professional development is far away and most popular target is management. Since the MBA, Richard Burtis, director of development at Babson University, says, "Every since I've started work, I've been an administrative position with no real management, training.

Given what I know now, I probably would have been better served by having a management degree as an undergraduate."

Carol Shera, who graduated from Babson last year, says, she is taking courses for her MBA because she's interested in starting work toward her masters degree. "But what really got me in the program was when I went to one of John Abond's classes. The fact that they were talking about things I do every day really motivated me."

Metzger is attending Babson through the college's tuition refund program, which provides a tuition refund, in program, if the student completes the course.

LICENSING cont. from p. 1

which is engaged in an enterprise for the purpose of profit or obtaining funds by soliciting from the public and/or the public or by obtaining a license from a governmental. An exemption is held for students who sell in one-time, one-time basis or for a school-sponsored fund-raising project.

If the holder of a license wants to add additional products that differ considerably from his original product, he must take out a new license. (For example, a business dealing in food wanted to add a clothing product line.

Any student may apply for a license if he is in good academic standing with the school and the product would not be affected by the problem with the security mark, the supervisor allowed me to have him sell such a product without any additional traffic."

According to the proposal, the business office shall screen applications with regard to product safety factors, legal implications, how the product or service relates to the college in general, and if the product interacts with a college sponsored enterprise (the bookstore or pub). The Business Office will not approve to applicants qualifications. The committee shall not attempt to regulate prices or product quality.

According to the proposed rules, all applicants must renew their licenses 4-6 weeks before the expiration date.

In the area of the purchase or sale of a business, the proposed rules state that no business shall be sold for more than five times the annual profit. Payment is to be made in the presence of one committee member. Any business owner that sells his businesses shall announce the availability of the business on the school and on the public bulletin boards. Payment for the business must be in the presence of at least one committee member. If the sale or transfer of a business doesn't go through in the prescribed time, the student should seek a receiver of the business of the school. Under this proposal, the student will run the business and will work to complete a new sale. All profits or losses will be borne by the old owners.

A few changes were also proposed in the amendment in regard to composition of the committee. Under the proposed rules the committee will consist of four members who represent each class, and a chairman. Only the chairman shall be a member of the business. The committee shall not be free of any direct or indirect interest in the business and can be removed by a two-thirds vote of the governing board. Reaction of the owners of the businesses for the new rules have been mixed. Lance Winchester, a partner in the Dry Dock didn't see the amendment as a problem. He didn't think it would affect him in any problem since the Dry Dock is under the jurisdiction of the Department of Commerce and Industry instead of a large number of people that think it is.

Lance believed that some of the rules, such as a price control, elimination, would cause the business to grow. The amendment to the committee of the same views were voiced by Paul Lefebvre, owner of the two businesses. He felt that the proposed rules should have stronger measures against the monopoly systems, especially if the results or services cannot be obtained elsewhere.
Computer Audit Course Aimed At Accountants; Begins January 29

"Auditing With The Computer," a three part 23 class session program designed for public accountants and internal auditors who expect to audit electronic data processing systems, will begin with Session I at Babson College on Tues. Jan. 29.

The program is cosponsored by the New England Chapter of the Institute of Internal Auditors and the Babson College School of Continuing Education.

Session I, entitled, "Electronic Data Processing," will include eight sessions and will run until April 2. Session II, "The Audit Software Package," will begin April 9 and run to June 4, and Session III will begin on Oct. 1 and run through Dec. 3.

The objectives of the program are to familiarize the auditor with electronic data processing and its terminology, to teach the fundamentals of using an audit software package, and to provide the auditor with the opportunity to solve auditing problems using an audit software package, STRATA.

While the specific package, STRATA, will be used, the principles will be transferable to other generalized computer audit software packages," says Anthony J. Woodworth, program instructor. Woodworth is a CPA, and is manager of internal auditing for the Kendall Company, a subsidiary of Colgate Palmolive. He is also accounting and auditing instructor in the MBA program at Babson.

Registration fee for Session I is $100, unless you are a member of the New England Chapter of the Institute of Internal Auditors (NECIA). Members of NECIA will be charged $50.

Registration fee for Session II is $144 for NECIA members and $270 for nonmembers. Session III registration will not open until after Session II is completed.

Further information about "Auditing With The Computer" may be obtained by writing or calling Stewart L. Shakes Jr., Associate Dean of the Babson College School of Continuing Education, Babson Park, Massachusetts, 02325. Telephone 209-1200, ext. 35.

Money Sense:

Money Management Seminar for Women

"Money Sense: Everything You Have Wanted To Know About Money Management--But Were Afraid To Ask," an eight session, panoramic overview of money management for women, will be held at Babson College beginning Jan. 19 and running through Feb. 8, 1974.

The session will be held every Tuesday and Thursday morning from 9 a.m. to 12 noon during that four week period; will take a close look at family spending habits, investment alternatives, budget planning, insurance choices, family financial protection and other subjects of interest to women who have to manage households.

The programs will be conducted by professional businesswomen and women and will emphasize money management through informal discussions, case studies, and mini-lectures.

Registration fee for the entire eight session program is $60 and includes instructional materials and refreshments.

Further information about the program may be obtained by calling Joan Kocher or Margaret Stone at 255-1200, ext. 360.

Calculators

Why buy, when you can RENT!!!

* Casio under $25 (PER SEMESTER)
* Bomar under $29

We rent all types and brands

Box 663 235-7210 235-7619

Contact: 

HOW DO YOU THINK MOST PEOPLE YOUR AGE DIE?

It's not drugs. It's not suicide. And it's not cancer.

It's automobile crashes. More American people between the ages of 15 and 25 die in automobile crashes than in any other category.

At least half of those deaths are alcohol related. And the drunk drivers cause most of them are under 25. Sometimes, many times, they kill themselves.

One of the most dangerous things you can do is get drunk and drive home.

You can change it. You have to.

You march against the war.

You fight for clean air and clean water. You eat natural foods. You practice yoga. You are so much for life. And you are so much against killing.

It would be unthinkable for you to willingly kill another human being.

So then, why is this happening?

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION - NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY ADMINISTRATION

STOP KILLING EACH OTHER.

Drunk Driving

Drunk Driving

DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. Y
BOX 1909
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013

I don't want to get killed and I don't want to kill anyone. Tell me how I can help. "Your Highway Safety Advisory Committee.

My name is

City

State ZIP

STOP DRIVING DRUNK.
Junior Achievers Conference Held At Babson

About 300 high school students attended the fourth annual Massachusetts Junior Achievers Conference held at Babson College on Sat., Jan. 19. The all-day conference included a series of workshops and panel discussions led by 35 business executives and college educators.

Workshop topics included the energy crisis, women in business, consumer protection, public relations, selling techniques, production marketing, and the Junior Achievement Image.

Through the resources of the Babson College Computer Center, teams of achievers were able to put their business and financial skills against a computer programed to test their knowledge in the areas of management and the stock market.

Leaders of the workshop sessions included Dr. Karen Horn, economist with the First National Bank of Boston; Mrs. Joyce Cook, office manager of the Horizon Chemical Company; Terry Cart, general manager of the Hotel Sonesta (Cambridge); Leonard Schnider, president of the Better Business Bureau; William Willer, chairman of the Consumer Council for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; and Marshall Strauss, special assistant to Governor Francis Sargent.

Creative Solutions To Energy Crisis

As is most of the country, the Babson community was alarmed by talk of the energy crisis. Many students have been engaged in pondersment for nearly two months (trying to solve the problem).

Dr. Raymond J. Abern, professor of creative problem solving, has led discussions in an effort to help select the most economically viable solution to the shortage of oil and gasoline as it affects college life.

Some possible solutions as seen by this creative problem solving seminar are:

- no electric clocks
- no wall televisions
- prohibit refrigerators
- prohibit stove cooking
- shut off soft drink machines
- shut off pinball machines
- cancel publication of campus newspaper
- sleep six a room
- crowd everyone into one dorm
- drill for oil on campus
- use whale oil lamps
- shut library down
- install a tail: mail entrance to discourage driving on and off campus
- lights out by 10 p.m.
- turn the heat up in the pool and leave it there
- shut off hot water in other buildings
- four day school week
- three day school week
- give lighting per student
- install a bus service to Woodland Hill

This is the way it is here at Babson College on this Twenty Third day of January, 1974, and "YOU ARE THERE!"

LETTERS cont. from p. 2

To The Editor, Babson News:

Is this the year? I ask you.

Let your friends call you down, but the Lord will never "half step" on you; He's always there. God isn't white, or black or yellow; "God is Love."

We urge you all to come out strong to support our Crystal Band Jack Hackworth (a dynamite speaker) tell you of "Savior...r, the Lord's greatest gift for EVERYBODY! A year ago, this man started a church in our men's; his wife, his brother, sister-in-law and himself. Today his church membership tops 100.

Come, let him share what he's got with you. Tonight at the Babson Christian Fellowship Meeting (in ECA room 332).

Sincerely, Allesee Simon

Babson Outswims Brandeis And Worcester

The Babson College swim team got off to an impressive start this season winning the Babson Invitational Swim Meet, posting victories over Brandeis and W.P.I., and placing 4th in the U.S. Coast Guard Academy Relays.


The team traveled to Brandeis for the first dual meet of the season on December 1 and came away with a 74-2 win. After the meet, Coach Craig St. Amour was the big man for Babson, winning the 200 yard freestyle in the time of 1:51.3. Craig's younger brother, John, a freshman, won the 200-yard individual medley in 2:10.9.

At home against W.P.I. on Wed., Dec. 5, the Bearcats outswam the visitors 65-50. The brothers St. Amour once again, turned in all time performances. Craig recorded a win in the 100-yard freestyle with a time of 50.4. All John won the 100-yard individual medley again with the time of 1:07. Babson took five other firsts and also won the 400-yard freestyle relay. Freshman Rich Jarvisman won the 50-yard freestyle with a time of 23.1. Junior Jeff Cottle took first place in the 200-yard freestyle with a time of 2:00.6. Sophomore Bruce Levering won the 200-yard backstroke in a time of 2:15.1, and sophomore Paul Gallin won both the diving events.

Babson managed a fourth place finish at the U.S. Coast Guard Academy Relays held on Sat., Dec. 8. Finishing ahead of Babson were Wason State College with 250 points, the Coast Guard Academy with 291, and Kings Point with 242. Babson scored 232 points.

The dissipation of a Babson win in the 400 yard back stroke because of an illegal turn cost the Bearcats 26 points and third place.

Coach Bob Hartwell has been pleased with the team's performances but points out that the squad's toughest competition awaits them in the second semester.

"In a sense, it's like two separate seasons," says Hartwell. "The first was the harrowing experience of getting the college to shut down the gym pool from Dec. 21 to Jan. 14. It will be difficult to get the team back in shape with only one week of practice prior to our first meet against Norwich."

Hartwell said that the Coast Guard Academy, ECC's, and particularly Southern Connecticut, will pose the toughest opposition of the schedule.

SMVING

Babson Swimmers Tie Coast Guard

By Rich Stimson

The Babson swim team was host to the Coast Guard Academy last Tuesday, and a unique event in meet swimming - resulted from the matchup.

Coast Guard, boasting twice as many swimmers as Babson, was very strong this afternoon. Babson scored in key events and was able to squeak through with the tie.

Coach Hartwell praised the performance of all his swimmers but cited the diving of Paul Gallin and Gary Troutman as 'outstanding.' Gallin and Troutman broke back second and third against what Hartwell described as "very classy" Coast Guard divers.

The key event in the meet was the 400 yard Freestyle Relay. Babson, down seven points, seeded first in the relay to tie. Babson's relay team of Rich Levering, students Dave Porter, Doug MacWhinney, and All-American Craig St. Amour, did just that and led the field throughout.

Coach Hartwell said he was "very very pleased with the out come. "It was a real team ef- fort." He also cited fine performances by John R. Amour in the 200 yard Breaststroke, Craig St. Amour in the 200 yard Freestyle, Bruce Levering in the 200 yard Backstroke, and Jeff San- wide in the 500 yard Freestyle.

This Saturday, the Bearcats will travel to Colby College in Maine and try to continue their undefeated season.

Babson TIRE SALE S

one of the biggest is FOR SALE
established credit & lowest dealer prices earn your tuition and expenses call PAUL JANUSCZ

Babson FREE PRESS
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Babson Body Shop

Accident Work A Specialty

235-3081

235-3141

151 Linden St.

Wellesley

Bernardi's

Body Shop

R O N A L D L. C E R E L
Auto Insurance
ALSO MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
230 - 392 "Serving Babson Students" 655 - 5450
11 South Main Street Rehoboth
**Hockey**

**Pre-vacation Action**

**Team Performs Well In Opening Contests**

The Babson College hockey team completed its pre-vacation schedule with a record of 4-0-1. Babson scored wins over M.I.T., Amherst, the University of Connecticut, and Framingham State in the process.

Babson got the season off to a fast start on Nov. 28 at the expense of M.I.T. The team posted a 4-2 win, featuring goals by freshmen Jim Irwin’s hat trick and two goals by senior forwards Ed McDaid and John Hameline. Tom Horack and senior co-captain Aram Bindlan scored Babson’s third goal.

On Dec. 1, Babson traveled to Wesleyan for what promised to be the first thriller of the season. The game ended in a 3-3 tie. Wesleyan’s Dave Terrie scored at 15:30 of the third period to knot the score at three goals apiece. A five-minute sudden death overtime period proved futile as both teams missed numerous chances to win.

Jim Irwin scored his second hat trick of the season to pace Babson to a 4-1 win over Amherst on Nov. 27. Irwin scored his third goal of the first period. Irwin scored twice for Babson in the second period and once again in the third, along with Tom Horack, to provide the visitors with a winning margin.

A third period come-from-behind rally gave Babson the edge over Wesleyan, 5-4. Senior centerman Chris Bennett scored Babson’s first goal of the night, with 5:16 left in the third. Babson defeated Wesleyan, 5-3.

By John Huggins

**West Point Ruins Undefeated Hopes For Beaverites**

By John Huggins

It’s tough to travel to West Point and win a hockey game. Babson tried Monday, but ended up on the short end of a 4-1 score.

Playing on Army’s larger-than-regulation rink, Babson had trouble containing the fast-paced forwards. Army’s defense contained the Beaverites well, limiting them to only 25 shots on goal.

This figure is misleading because many of the shots were long shot attempts.

The first ten minutes told the story of the game. Army was skating men loose behind the Beaver defense. The Cadets had trouble making their passing plays work, but even if they did click, Babson goalie Brian Powers was there to thwart the attempts. Babson’s offense was able to get the puck into the Army zone but was unable to get off any hard shots on goal. It was inevitable that Army would score, but whether Babson could score the question.

Army scored three times in the opening stanza to rattle the Beaverites. The Cadets’ lead was 3-0 at the end of the first period.

Babson came out hustling and pressing at the start of the second period to score their only goal, but Army’s John Madsen got the puck at the 1:47 mark of the second period and raced down the ice, with Madsen left in the middle of the ice.

At point Babson was down 3-1, and a break would have put the Beaver back in the game. Babson almost had the chance, when Army was called for cross-checking. Babson had a chance to win the game, but it was more than an opportunity to break the game open. Army would break the game open.

At 8:46 it appeared that Babson had scored, but the referee ruled that the puck was directed toward the net by a player, not Babson. This, too, would have given the Beaverites a chance to get back in the game, but they lost a golden opportunity to score.

**Babson’s Reports**

FOUNDED BY ROGER BABSON

GIVING SOUND INVESTMENT ADVICE SINCE 1904

Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181

**Hoffman Insurance Services, Inc.**

*Protection is our profession and protection*

Tel. 235-0037

Wellesley Hills
Babson Hoopers Win Six Straight

Beavers Trounce Gordon, Norwich, and Lowell

Team scores 295 points in three games

By George Giocchi

The Babson College basketball team upped its season record to 6-2 this past week with three successive victories over Gordon College, III-68, Norwich University, 72-73, and Lowell Tech, 89-74.

Last Tuesday night, the Beavers completely outclassed and outplayed Gordon. Displaying great teamwork, Babson had five men reach double figures. Pete Hansen rocked the net for 22 points while Rob Anderson notched 18, Mike St. Jean, Steve Woodman, and Charlie Kelly scored 15, 10 and 10 respectively. Gary Bab was the high scorer with 30 points for Lowell. Lowry McChesney added 16 in the losing effort.

Using their fast break and man-to-man defense to great advan- tage, the Beavers raced out to a 17 point halftime lead. They held Lowell to just 27 points in that half while scoring 44.

In the second half Babson soared out leaving a bewildered and floundering Lowell Tech behind in its wake. The Beavers scored 67 points in the second half, or point shy of Lowell's game effort. The Babson quintet outscored their opponent by 26 points in the second half as Lowell managed only 41 points.

Coach Bill Olson commented, "This was a great display of teamwork by our boys. No one person can be singled out as the star. It was the whole team that acted as a unit that made this great win. They all deserve the credit.'"

Saturday night's encounter with Norwich had much the same result as the Friday defense was solid, allowing only 29 opposi- tion points in the first half while scoring 51. The second half was better played as each team scored 44 points leaving the output at 91-73.

Rob Anderson led all scorers with 20 points and grabbed 22 rebounds as he played an out-

standing all-around game. Charlie Kelly contributed 19 points before fouling out, and Pete Hansen added 18, Marc Wise, Fairchild and Steve Woodman scored 19, 17 and 15 respectively. Gary Bab was the high scorer with 30 points for Lowell. Lowry McChesney added 16 in the losing effort.

Using their fast break and man-to-man defense to great advan- tage, the Beavers raced out to a 17 point halftime lead. They held Lowell to just 27 points in that half while scoring 44.

In the second half Babson soared out leaving a bewildered and floundering Lowell Tech behind in its wake. The Beavers scored 67 points in the second half, one point shy of Lowell's game effort. The Babson quintet outscored their opponent by 26 points in the second half as Lowell managed only 41 points.

Coach Bill Olson commented, "This was a great display of teamwork by our boys. No one person can be singled out as the star. It was the whole team that acted as a unit that made this great win. They all deserve the credit.'"

Saturday night's encounter with Norwich had much the same result as the Friday defense was solid, allowing only 29 opposi- tion points in the first half while scoring 51. The second half was better played as each team scored 44 points leaving the output at 91-73.

Rob Anderson led all scorers with 20 points and grabbed 22 rebounds as he played an out-

standing all-around game. Charlie Kelly contributed 19 points before fouling out, and Pete Hansen added 18, Marc Wise, Fairchild and Steve Woodman scored 19, 17 and 15 respectively. Gary Bab was the high scorer with 30 points for Lowell. Lowry McChesney added 16 in the losing effort.

Against Lowell Tech, Steve Woodman broke loose for 26 points, and both teams showed good balanced scoring attacks. Following Woodman were Pete Hansen 16, Charlie Kelly 14, Mike St. Jean, 13 and Rob Anderson 10. Chuck Clark just missed double figures scoring 9 points. For Lowell, O'Brien led the team with 16 followed by Ford 14, Krenzlas 15, and Grady II.

Once again Babson ran up an early lead, but this time they couldn't pull away until late in the game. After leading by 6 points at the half 56-59, it appeared that Lowell might be able to outlast Babson in the early stages of the second half. However, the Beavers kept hold-

ing on.

With 2:30 left in the game Lowell received the ball and had the opportunity to cut the lead to six points. However, Steve Woodman caused Tom Ringland to commit an offensive foul and the Babson quintet regained possession. They then scored a basket, re-establishing their lead at 10 points.

"That play was the most impor-
tant of the game," said Peter Leifer, the J.V. basketball coach.

"It came at a crucial time and seemed to break their (Lowell's) backs. I think that was when we really won the game."

Babson went on to increase their lead and finished with a 25 point margin over their challengers, 89-74.

Coach Bill Olson's forces go on to face the University of New Haven tonight at home at 8:00 p.m. On Saturday they travel to St. Francis College for an 8:00 p.m. contest, and next Tuesday they again travel - this time against tough St. Anselm's. Game time, again, is 8:00 p.m.

Babson traveled to Nassau College for the second Naismith Conference game. This road trip proved more satisfying for the Beavers as Babson defeated Nassau 87-78. Five Babson play-
ers hit double figures. Kelly had 23 points, Hansen, III, and senior co-captain Rob Anderson had 22, Sophomore Mike St. John and Steve Owen chipped in for 15 and 13 points respectively.

Coach Bill Olson has been pleased with the play of his club thus far into the young season, and in particular, he is pleased with the play of Kelly and Hansen. "They have given us real strength and balance," says Olson. "It's important to have players who can consistently break well into double figures."

Season Gets Off to Rocky Start

Wheelerock Tavern

WEDNESDAY IS ...

ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN NIGHT
at the
Wheelerock Tavern

(Each Weds, night new entertainment.)

Medaglia Bros., Inc.

"Sal" - "Tom" MOBIL GAS

Open 6 a.m. to 12 a.m. 235-9854 190 Worcester St., Wellesley
SOCCER NOTES

Powers Named

All-American Soccer Player

James Powers, a sophomore, was named an honorable mention selection to the 1973 New England soccer team. The team is chosen by a vote of the All-American Soccer Committee of the National Soccer Coaches Association.

Powers, a center halfback, unburdened the Babson defense that gave up only 10 goals in 16 games. As a result of his outstanding play, Powers was awarded the team's most valuable player award for 1973.

Barry

Elected

Soccer Co-captain

Babson Ranked #1

Awarded New England Trophy

The Babson College soccer team was awarded the New England Intercollegiate Soccer League's (NEIEL) Sampson Trophy as the number one college division soccer team in New England at the organization's annual meeting held at Springfield College on Sat., Dec. 8. In addition to the Sampson Trophy Babson coach Robert Hartwell was named the NEIEL College Division "Coach of the Year" for an unprecedented second straight time.

Babson finished the regular season with a 14-0 record, best ever by a Babson soccer team. Babson went on the finish runner-up to Springfield College in the NCAA College Division Regional Tournament. Babson was ranked in the eighth place in the Tufts and Keene State College in the final New England soccer poll.

Hartwell, in his seventh season at Babson, compiled a record of 61-25-9, including three M.A.A. tournament teams and one N.C.A.A. tournament appearance. He won the NEIEL "Coach of the Year" award last year for piloting Babson to a 13-2-2 record.

Springfield College was named the NEIEL University Division Sampson Trophy winner and Springfield coach, Irv Schmid, was the recipient of the University Division "Coach of the Year" award.

Mark Barry, a junior at Babson, has been elected co-captain of the 1974 Babson varsity soccer team by a vote of his teammates.

A center forward, Barry led Babson in goals last season with nine goals and nine assists. He paced Babson to a 14-0 regular season record. It was the first undefeated season ever for a Babson soccer team and Babson was awarded the Sampson Trophy as the best college division soccer team in New England.

As a result of his outstanding play, Barry was selected as a member of the 1973 New England Intercollegiate Soccer League's College Division All-Star Team.

"Mark has been the heart of our offense for three years," says Babson coach Bob Hartwell. "He has always managed to score the big goals when we needed them. He is a team leader with heart and desire and I know he'll make an outstanding co-captain."

Barry has scored 36 goals in his three seasons of play and during that time, Babson has compiled a record of 31-7-4.

Dale Hollingsworth, a senior at Babson College, has been elected co-captain of the 1974 Babson varsity soccer team by a vote of his teammates.

A standout halfback, Hollingsworth paced the Babson team to a 14-0 regular season record last year. It was the first undefeated season ever for a Babson soccer team and Babson was awarded the Sampson Trophy as the best college division team in New England.

As a result of his outstanding play, Hollingsworth was named an honorable mention selection to the 1973 All-New England soccer team for the second consecutive year. Hollingsworth was chosen by a vote of the All-American Soccer Committee of the National Soccer Coaches Association. In addition, he was selected as a member of the 1973 New England Inter-collegiate Soccer League's College Division All-Star Team.

A superb player in the only way I can describe Dale," says coach Bob Hartwell. "Besides possessing outstanding skills, he is a team leader - a take charge guy. I know he'll make a great co-captain."

Not known for his scoring talents, Hollingsworth developed into an offensive threat last season. He scored on four of six penalty kicks to lead Babson in that department. In his three years on the team, Babson has compiled a record of 31-7-4.